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DIRECTOR, FBI

..ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-19-2012 BY 60324/UC/baw/sab/aio

date: 10/16/70

FROM
LEGAT, MEXICO CITY

subject:
DONALD SHEPPARD HEWITT
IS - CUBA
MEX file^lQ5-87288728

MIKE"WALLACE
IS - CUBA'
MEX file 105-8727

(RUC)

(RUC)

Re Mexico City fetter 10/15/70,

Relet sets forth information re travel of both
subjects to Cuba from Mexico on 8/14/70 and their return
to Mexico on 8/21/70 in a party of five including three

all des-
tined for New York City.

A clearer copy of Cuban Aviation Company (CAC)
manifest for its Flight 464 from Havana to Mexico, D. F.,
on 8/21/70 reveals that the f iffch member of the above-listed k

party should be I I b
rather than l Iwhose name was listed
below that of MIKE WALLACE but who actually traveled sepa-
rately from the other five U. S. citizens.

For the information of the Bureau
there is set forth below data obtained from
travel of I

and l

York, 1

re the?

Bureau ^Aa
l

(1 - Foreign Liaison Desk)
(2 - New York)

^

(1 - 105-8687 -

(1 - 105-8688 -

(1 - 105-8689 -
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Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



MEX 105-8728
MEX 105-8727

On 8/12/70
1

|a

Flight 465 from Mexico, JL-

1
bearer of I .

with United States citizen

(advised that CAC manifest for
. F. . to Havana on 7/25/70 listed

|
Mexico uxty indices negative

On 8/12/70 advised that
also traveled separately to Havana on CAC

Flight 465 on 7/25/70, carrying 22 pieces of luggage weigh-
ing approximately 770 pounds. It is possible that ! T

was carrying to Cuba the equipment for the five persons
who returned to Mexico as a party of five on 8/21/70 as de-
scribed below.

On 8/28/70|
|
furnished information as set

forth above and in relet to the effect that I L

DONALD HU1TT. I I

and MIKE WALLACE returned from Havana to Mexico on 8/21/70 '

as a party carrying 26 pieces of luggage weighing approximately
904 pounds

.

On 9/18/70 furnished the following from



MEX 105-8728
MEX 105-8727

The Mexico City Office is closing its. individual
cases on

| |
.

The above is furnished to the Bureau and New York
Office for information and indexing.
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date: October 15, 1970

from
: jf Legat

, Mexico City

subject: DONALD SHEPPARD HEWITT
INTERNAL SECURITY - CUBA
Mexico City Pile 105-8728 (RUC)

S>
MIKE WALLACE
INTERNAL SECURITY - CUBA
Mexico City File 105-8727 (RUC)

Jc-«-

On August 28, 1970, ] furnished the passenger Jo7D

manliest of Cuban Aviation Company (CAC) Flight 465 from
Mexico, DF, to Havana, Cuba, on August 14, 1970. Included
on that manifest were the names of both subjects, describedg
as traveling as a party of two destined to the Hotel Nacionalm Havana, Cuba. They carried four pieces of luggage
weighing approximately 132 pounds. HEWITT possessed US
Passport 626665 and WALLACE carried US Passport A282915.

14m

On the same date
lalso advised that CAC

passenger manifest for its .Flight 464 from Havana, Cuba,
to Mexico, DF, on August 21, 1970, included a party of five,
including both HEWITT and WALLACE in addition to thrift nth

^

m
•

Hvfsstsy

\l v/.

fyS±$b6
'(Jf b7C

Ub7D
individuals nam^T

city.
xney were all in transit to New York

On October 6, 1970, made available the b7D« - _ . .
7 ' v

7 I o-vaJLXaWXC one

£ T

°
Ti±°y

inS information concerning MIKE WALLACE and DONALD
SHEPPARD HEWITT from the files of the Mexican Department of
Immigration: '

.

MIKEJJALyLCE is a United States citizen, possessing
US Passport A282915. He is fifty-two ' years, of- age and

KKo?
g?

dly arrived in Mexico onVuly 13, 1970,-‘with Permit
5535 issued by the Mexican Department of Government, which .

Bureau itar-vtitpon

(1 - Foreign Liaison Desk)
(2 - New York)

'

ft .2 - Mexico City lut N'A wO~l ^-d
|gwCD:esc^/ tu ^o'L
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MEX 105-8728
MEX 105-8727

gave him authority for re-entry into Mexico. M$KE .WALLACE
returned from Cuba to Mexico on CAC Flight 464 from Havana,
buba, on August 21, 1970. Jy

DONALD SHEPPARD HEWITT is described ih Mexican
Immigration records as being forty-seven year s of age and the
possessor of US Passport 626665 as well as Mexican re-entry
Permit 5536, valid for thirty days, which was issued on .

August 13, 1970. He departed Mexico, according- to these
records, on August 14, 1970..





-miiC'Sj *vdczxace, uno newa: - apix-L 4, j,y//
yor. I have tapes
irbons of the lette
which you didn’t

puke,, traitor Mike li^Zkcfyf The Dog does puke, every

all over the rug and‘ cdesn't even bother to lick it i

. I have solid proof that you are a pro-Coxnaunist anti-A®
vof the treasonous things you have said on National Televis:

I sent to you - pointing out your false treasonous statement^
.even answer. You make me want to nuke, traitor Mike Valla*

time he sees you on TV. He pukes
He then- trots over to the TV' and piddles right in your eye. When Nixon, Lxddy, Mitch

Wardian-, Agnew and others talk, I predict t’nab an outraged America will publicly hang

you on prime time television, ' If you want to save, your worthless hide start finding

answers to some of the questions listed here and report them to the American people „ ^
boss, William Paley, can’t save you. .He is going to get hanged too. Our Founding

Fathers wisely wrote the treason law right into the Constitution itself, obviously

care of precisely the kind of controlled press situation we are facing now.

to ?

There is
' it iiji' mo?

sss?. Ti.fcal information whieh J.
s
as an vukncpvm., canns&'gstc Can yoa get

l "Who are TH.£ PuQPLS M THd JUSTICE responsible for bringing Ssaaior

(taw?, Jolm Carnally Johh NifehsU ar.d Kauris Stans to toial^oa charges so flimsy

that -all were acquitted on el! by jviiries; ©to-:* is tl-a sj&fiamsd Va&srgata at/ysspn.-

These trials were obviously staged for political reasons- anti WB355 "PAST OF T1W TESASC&QL

PLOF to soli out to Cfeiruuunisi!! in Souths.? ;jt Asia kov: successful c - Senator Gurnsy said

the d-istiss Department ehswld be galled the Department r. If the Jastisre Dept?,

refuses begi^y-su this infcr«atiori 9
call for a Congressional ^instigation/ and if i

is bilked tell me v;hs> bl&sUsd . • . .
;

a Bamenaiiy t
m

SposisJL Prosecutor, ArshlTsald Oxcs much earlier that- he had uss -ni&essig i-isic In -K-t^

Watergate -case,, 'but Cox Kssn 5b looking for information . against Democrats h& 3.Z"&vsd

hisir- Vssho said these three DsEiserats were nst .in office at the. ti»3S but had., been ©i.©s;

was dons and. the lung range treasonous goal was achieved c

Vss«o 3 s startling accusation was never published anywhere again that X s-aw,,^ X bays

• written to. more than a hundred nawspapara. Congressmen and others asking them to eon&as

Vesao to find out who these three preeminent D&r.osruts ars~ To date no one aas

It would bs useless for me to writs to vssec myself <> V/al-u Flub Owi. -UvU aH

died to win* that, victory viare dou&tecroassd and insulted
o££// ?j) /)/; ^ < jUL-,

A. L
qIts!j>
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. Judge Sirioa and Judge Ossell pl.syad a large part in this deliberate treason and the
v/oro aided by the aIvo judges -un the Washington appeals Csurt who apprb'/sd their- ilX^ga

.... actions .>

•
• Watergate

Can you gi;:;ij in-:’, the nerses of Tit'S FIVE AFPA'ALS COUliT JUBG&S v?hp ruled chat tha

PPn?r3^t.i.<ms \y&'& legal. ;
" '

’

.
•'

,
:

- * -
* 4 •* 'rt 1:.*'’ *' ^ ffS. X’s'i

t
- a

t- VThai about -the Kcrose GcmniitteV? io^-lhe Kennedy and* Xing assassinations? Are they
: . trying bo gst the truth or are they trying to ciove r’lxp Cupt^-p 11 s inTolr'e-asrit by. trying

bo asks out that the FBI and the CilA did it,- Ln>. 'knew who stftes Tor and against bhi
coianittss and what the real struggle is about »

"

‘ 1. ..

5 '- Car; yon find out fo? sis why Attorney General Bobby Kennedy ordered a vrArstap an
• Martin Luther Xing and why this Asiportant ;h'!j‘pr:ratio'a has been hushed ©»_ X heard a
report en the radio that a federal indga has ordered that all material uneoverad about
Ring bo sealed for $0 years;.- If this is trus who is the judge who ordered it and why
did he do it?
me. *5inn

6 - Can you

Is it possible to fores out this information under the Freedom of Infor~

gopy for Bis of the Minority .itacort of the Ervin. Senate Watergate
GorsmAttse whits* Senator Errln and the Eeaissjrats en his CcganAirtee refvised to ioulyda
th-s regular reps.rt?

7 — Will yai- ask Senats? Howard Baker what erid'orsa he has that tbs CIA under BsIhis sat
up Watergate to destroy N.vson* Was this part of the ©mrall treas^snsas ecuaplrusy to

sail cuiBi &e C-GtrsKynisa in Sssa;in*sast Asia or was this mez'ajy fcfes result of jealousies
and bircke ruin *. withAn bks C-3partir.i3j.vt as F.v-anlc Sturgis geeras to think?



‘ucaxp?., uaiifoimai/onai-d *•'., azxB ^ -s.ve c i1

* (

Aarch jO, iy/7

ulth-iatum bi ths dog mo ths gssjshal

‘As s. last bit of kindly advise to you ilia General wishes to quota his favorite
passage fxtsa the Bible and urge you to fcaed what it says, He admits that following fchi

e-srJpt'iiral ad'riea will he tough and will ricsiplstsly change your future but he says it i
the only -way to persuade historians to give you a little sympathy, Hare is the General
favorite Bible quota which he things imy have baen -written specially for ycm 3 Quote ~
Judag -went and hanged himself .> Go thou and. do likewise ...”

H.OTS -=> I told that old fool you e&n''i take two separate passages from tits- Bible and
ta©k them together that way, The last statement is snt ©£ context and dss«m 3t reprssssl

what was intended at all 0

The GiStsrsI drew himself up fiereeXy, MTex#
” he said^evesy word ©f the Bible is truj

It do9an 51 .make a bit of differanos how you string them fcogatherc They are all trae,"
T.he worst of it is his quote isn"t s^n original, He learned it from a joke he heard 0

The General say's if you wen-i tak© the ab-erra advice then flee at case to your favors.’

Communist country and ask for asylum, Ko Communist aountry iiiill be keen about taking y
in 9 he warns* As Benedict Arnold learned,, no one has mash respect for a traitor 0 But
they will probably accept you and give you some kind of modest employment,, such as
cleaning latriness or spreading night soil if you go to China*

The General explains that almost anything is better than what is going to happen to y>

if you stay here? The trsassa leaf is written right the Constitution itself-and wfe|

s
3?urthersu©rs f if yon end up getting hanged the Dug promises i© bits yon all the way up &|

the gallows and the General plans to jab you with his bayonet..

In fast they envision doing even nora 0 The General hopes to sneak around and spyi6&]

same itsa powder ©a t&a areose and then diaap a handful of ants in your pants, 15It 8 s the

only way to keep those snakes from %seing their last words to filibuster” the' General sa;

'As the Dog 8 3 final exprassion of ©ontempt he plans to piddle ©n ymir leg just before &h|

trap is sprung, •

No doubt yon hope to be saved by that great hard© of bleeding hearts who oppose

options: ~<X}~ Life at hard labor = siktsen hours a day on the rosk pile an bread and

water (butter on your bread after ten years of good behayior) , or ~ (2) •» Drop you fcgr

parashute owr Cambodia from a plana marked CIA, This will 9
of ©otirsa, be after you

have been sentenesd to hang,, so that if you are ever found in the free world again the

WARNING - Do aot trust the General, Ha is ftfll of tricks , most of t,h?adirty, ^sample

lang

levels. He argues that this is the best way to ©Mfe down polutioatc The thing he neglse

b© tell them is that ns has all ecology groups at the top of his list of people to fee

hanged first.
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Donald P a 33951 Ywsaipi, California 92399 SJa«sh 18 s 19?'?
v

( t

• liiPOKT^ar MOTS ABOUT THS DOG MO THS G®SBAl»

‘IT the Dsg and the General writs to- you and threaten t© hang you ©r physiejall?/ has®
j]

in assy way., pay n© afet-sntJ.cn * Th*y &«•& bsfeh ficfei&n vtoaractarfi and as s^sh are si&terly
incapable of harming aayc&s* Tex Halle

9 ths other half of my split personality who
indented the Msg and t-fee General., things they 'are real* He thinks they fcav® simply
lear&sd h®w fe© make themselves and deliberately hide from -him fe© annoy Mm*
P&-or Tex s aver singe we were in a -sf- War camp in GesKasjy in Barid War II he ha*)

had trouble detgmio&ig w&afe is re-sl-and what is n©t 0

It should also be noted that %bs General^ besides being a fiction character,, has bees

declared legally insane* Both ^lassifieatiais annoy him fersmsndouslyo "Us insane peopj
arid «s fl©fel©n <ghara©fears are picked on more than any other minority,, 11 he say@ 0

"Bull
What other isinarifey besides dogs is systematically extesminated by law?"

<, ***?." ths Dog grsswls* BJJogs are pished ©n a thousand time® more than you are

!,Iou ooo iabasilsS" The General aeroskis « 'What other minority is pampered like
are? You never do a ‘lick of v;cyk» You lay around <sn a s-effe warm bed<> You demand and
get '®&y the be-st of £©od «• sorrerl t-o you at 4&afc« I sure wish I s©uld get pampered MJ]

thafe £©? just wagging my tail.

I

1

This always leads to an argument,, then a fight whish gees ea ssifeii b&feh &z® sshausfeee

7© av©id bsisag blamed £©r their -sutlaadish beliefs I readily admit that both %tm b@g esw

the General are bigoted racists o They are set fair or reasonable about anything e I zea

I

:a© attempt t© defend there 0

If y®a. as1® §h©ckod by ifes rude" sbacena fe&ings they writ© ia fefesir Setters., just

ccs!?3!®®?' the £K>^sSo You should see the- nasty letter they Just sent to the F^pe* They

demanded to hsi&i^ ardsng ethsr thing:?
,,
why as ss-fx&f got marries 3

and ths things they

insinuated from thafe innocent S&'A •as’® scandalous 0 TaisQ my advisa s pay &§> attention

i© anything they say ©s* d©„'

QPSSraJBAJfiS (Ths §©g and ths Gea»S«3. insist
on as. answer)

Check all'©f ths following which apply1 to you:

A-rs y@u; feed <few* <; c c KikSoooo Good black***., Miggsrooeo Good Italianon** V-spo***

C©©d crsnfe3»l® o o o o Haakay <> o

*

* * nagger lo^^eroaoi? o o o brgo .v .> o o

o

Are y©u a: C^tamunisfeooao rka^xiafe,,

,

c, 0 ComEanist lewoooo. Comamnist hateroooc

Useful Idiot (LenirJs term) 0 o,-.o Are you a: Tessas Bem@@rat 0 ooo Jack A«s B-eaosratc

* ^

(Dumb Deai&erafes who deliberately ©hose a Ja©k Ass a,s their symbol)

»

00 o Bold Uspublieaso

Timid Republican t„« Filt!^ Hich Republicano»«« Republican Crook^ooo

This next should be arsv®?sd only by traitors whs expect to get hanged^ Since feh-3 I?og

and ths CvS2®ral(The worlds greatest expert, with the bayonet j plan t© yen and jab

you all' ths way up to ths gallows^ this iaforoafeion is vital fee- tell them how hard to ti'

and jab 0

Is your roar end: Tough* «<>... nedium.. *->o Tex»deroow« Tough as sun dried leather f; .* * * :.Tms

last be marked for all who do not answer)

o

for thof?e traitors ths General**^

on the noose and dump a handful
afe hs alee plasis to sprinkle itah powder

iJiTrSg^panfes *



15 ABOUT TO E

3ffi$3 n^t it v
hsoissAws vjxth iraa-s

ASLY EIUJPllT 2*

3T$as s&as *;f the $&.- e .foi* tte ?:lrsi

^•vhii a£t$, the

cs-y& n
3 y&ara- ef i ^batiae. are siovj

£led will ) s finished in tfc*

f ski sharz Ha shoTsld

ng aou;

^©sr«^£y vs.® a c&s^;uii ©A
Dapart^^to C^r^arhty v/liLl &ev; #ufe &ufcm

OVi-7

„ V -A*

>nrt Vas^o will finally b-a gi-san a nearing^ as am 3344. w- wag xrrrse
it E-ejsosr&ts war© vh© appi-^ashsd xith the treason#-?.-? plot t© sell oat to tfc

r a&nival&iing grand juris »<> This w ’Oil «spen a ra#h of ©ongrss siion&X ir^eeiigat
ts will b® trying dcspsrais.iy to pav*® tfeay had s© part in It a Ih©

.

>*-*- ^..-un* jury vrag Kids up ©f .17 blanks and six whites ~ 22 Deas&Gr&ift and 2 Ksp-u

S •- Vfe vdll learh if Leaa Jaworafcl and his staff really are pro^eamasiist- traitors 0
men l. wivta to J&vroraki demaaiJag to kvk>%'! i£ he really is a Ccnsnynist. and na/p-sd th®
?ro.T.ir>snt p-saple -who snaps*t that ho is., hs didn’t answsr ,.-y letter even though I sata
’>he foll&wi&g Sam Ersin quotas - "One (legal) rule based on decision after decision is
ihat if a charge ie made against a person 'which ha vs?uld naturally answer or explain,
md.sush s. person fails to aim-'er that, dbargs sr sfisr an sxplsnatiOB 9 the finders of
2n .5 facts may assist he has thereby impliedly admitted tbs truth of the eharge *

M

'”- J&'wsrsVd. has repeated over and o-isr, though inso'fl®pisiv>assly
J

- that ha d.ickv’t have
snnugh evidence to .Indict H Ijpp f&r anything „ and then he has sons right ssa to shout i
1 «KW. 'ia loud vsdso
to Common

V ~ wa --sam nuv; x.ho Q^vv^xxb% aa te
h n . . . 1 ._ _ « t* t , :, * *v<«WUS'M a.asx?i* X Lsnsci uO 7a*wa ,UB5
Ps*f aid-aivi

, Ki:j;o. v.xVa niO kind. ^ ana y^5VJ ths
:

surrend,ar’ to the otwsj <v

10 k!B will finally *i ov
->xd>am J, •„ at T'6d ;'r?i3edy and hIS ^

of enr Ccsamunisv -sontrll
h ,^.3 ass U.W> . inan ip*alate Water,

hinted XZi. the tape3 ..
V'e»Wi V/ill ;also la:-: SSffiSthing tha 1

TSO lUiTui'C*dy and tbsa? other 4r. rs did 5j 0 They did
Southaa'si Asia and to S'3-SHT ^33 bh^ fa*:

t.

t» nat the bi-eak
to ?mcoTe r their treason ol-rvff-o h/n « /A 'der there v;ae

c2.e of
t-3 to d
even Do
t to so

» at Wa

y U0&2:X*f&&
9

a^aecx

vO lutp^a^l

•was -"-o a

tore tas help
oy st.ixos as .Dean
ien’t kr.o:; - Why
-it to the enemy in
afce >;a^ made to tr:

m asairat, Siaon - .



:r.ueh owcanuig abc-ut b-.,i; Watergate was hhx greatset scandal of all hijiia,, By oolnr so
S;h3ss tra:vi.ox'3 i*sr* *yn:**u r.? thair c** ir^iscn, tS» best vsy tc spot, tfc*«s trashors

co lock for those -who 3 -: re vhe iov.da.x-i about Watergate
s such as halter £ondale

J3;nc.,',:v,v-? A.'.-iiig c-xcvp ..-ig pc-W oix to pr-Tv3*nh Castro's involvement fmn ba-eosiin^

•
ia&

> f
0 f!W Kennedy v.as elected, Khroshohev and the Cesrjouniets

°'
:" l 'iV

' /' f"
Vl fiuitas-W* worship ox' iks Xonnodys,, and they did it for the sole

purpose s-r or-y'-_ng to -Uve Ar-'v> .tea into World CcsKunis^io h?iih ail those naix?3 Kennedy
wo fijpars bepp.-j-g then rin^'sbc-ts .r cf-.tual.i?/ believed hs might se-3
caov t.-io •. • *.o.le vjc-i’Ac! ivt ? xe ii/a-tins as he ones boasted it v;ould«

12 - Vo v‘ I.. V-a.-i -.

the red. flag fly

omoH »;x’ the high iovel trait-ore v?ho tried so hard to

-< th-3 '.aadta v.^ have =» CDS
5 owner, WiXUaia Paley

5
President of 03d Richard

rad
uari

Lre staff ©f writers^
_ , . ,

-oeph ?alitser
? editor ef

b«., louas Best Dispataa* ‘Rac-maa Unship of tha Boston Globe „ Heads of Use ^sseslated

jad

, t .
- - ™— sanded

that -&a^y p>'o-re thotr sfcatenencs or retract... to on© has dona either* Bxcept for a
very fe«» form letters asknawl edging rooolpt of my letter I haxe had no reply at aii Q

At .las--, the volcano is about to e^xlsda and whan it doss I predict that a frightened
angry .suusnea vile jews swiftly to clean ©at a 50 jqzv accumulation of Communists
and traitors who have siovly and sseaHhlly woi'ked their way into every part of our
soviefccn



r.G

President Johnson 3aid; =• "Then the Comnxunisi-s stepped in.,

networks you know, and the 40 major outlets of ccr.x~.unication 0

reports o Thsy pi'ovs everything, 11

They control the three
it, 3 s all in the FBI

I also have proof of this Coffirmist control - proof gathered from seven years of

intensive study of our Coramnicatious media ... I suspect that the overwhelming majority

of our newsmen do not knew they are participating in treason * They don- t rsaXiae how

they have boan hypnotized and manipulated 0 They believe the big lie that we have a fra©

press because they hear no voice anywhere challonging the lie „ Like most Americans they

can't believe that our press could be so controlled that all opposition is successfully

mua blade I found it hard to believe myself until 1 had amassed overwhelming proof

o

Vchen I point out to people that Watergate was the greatest overt act of treason in

history they dismiss me as crasy ;
facts however show? conclusively that Watergate

was deliberately engineered by traitors in the CIA, the Justice Department, the Congress

ana 'f,r& jsjr.Ofcrame r&rty to ssii out tc tcmavnixsm,- The f lan vhs to stir the oeople into

such a frsnay with h’atergata lies that they would elect a pro-Conuaunist congress which

would icmiediately sell out to Co.raiunisrn 'hi Southeast Asia by cutting off the supplies

o

After they succeeded in doing this those traitors tried to destroy the FBI and. the CIa

in a miginy concerted effort to share a revolution- which they hoped would bring abouv a

Communist takeover .of America itself „

Let’s look at some of the facts « facts which would be published if our press was not

controlled e The Vietnam war was not an evil unnecessary war as we have been told 0

History isay call the Vietnam war the most important war in tho. history of the world —

the turning point in the great struggle for tbs minds of men.

The real -war was not lost, it was won® Sven the civil war between Communists and

non~£o:nnnnists was won until traitors in this country snatched defeat from the jaws of
victory by manipulating Watergate, Bscau.se brave Americans stood, firm in the beginning
at a very critical tins , all of Southeast Asia did not fall to the Communists as would

most certainly have happened if America had not intervened <, If Southeast Asia had

fallen, the Kiddle Sast, Africa and South America would almost certainly have fallen too!

Hemember Castro was poised to take over all of South America o If we had not gone into
Vietnam and held, it is very likely that the Hsxiean border would new be our Communist
boundary and America would be veil on its way to becoming an island in a Communist world

A military victory in Vietnam could have been easily wen at any time if a military
victory had been the object , fsui s. forced military victory would have lost the real war|

instead of winning it.. The real war was to prevent Kao and Castro from taking over the .

whole third world with “People s wars of X3.bsration” o Kao had refined guerrilla warfare

until he boasted that it could win over any modern army as it had won against the French

in Vietnam., Kemsisbar how Mao said the United States v?as a “paper tiger”, “Push them

and they’ll back down,” he said-, When a dedicated American army did net back down but

learned by bitter trial and error how to stop this kind of guerrilla warfare-, the real

war for the minds of men was won. This assured that the entire undeveloped world would

not be swept into the Communist fold with one wildfire conflagration as Kao and Castro

hoped., Third, world people had time to learn the kind of oppressive governments Mao and

Castro 1031*3 pJLcUfx il 2.K1 Z? X 03? vl’iOUl and they took steps to prevent it.

The Tet Offensive 'was an adndssion by the Communists that their guerrilla war had

failed and that they must turn to conventional arms, When their massive conventional

attacks were stopped cold by withering .American firepower the war should have ended very

quickly with a Comxi-unist defeat. But the Horth quickly turned for help to their
^

Communist friends in .-ui.erica who had now gained complete and absolute control of tne p.\e

These traitors began immediately to proclaim that the American Tet victory wa3 a defeat.



They stepped up the thorite of "Evil. iTUtfinnable war” and soon destroyed President Johnson,
with an all, out push of the peace offort ,,

'

The next year, aided by an army of smart as sod young newsmen who were too yellow to
take their tuv-n defending the freedoms thud millions died to give us, they succeeded in
painting the important battle of % Lai no a massacre* The purpose was to destroy the
morale of our army and the people 8 s faith in it in order to set the stage for sn events
surrender in Vietnam, This rasters story 'was the best example of the "Big Lie" technics
the world had ever seen until Watergate came along 0

__
After they milked all the propaganda they could Trent Ey Lai they pushed Daniel

Lllsberg and his Pentagon Papers, Ellsberg freely admitted he was a traitor who was
deliberately trying to fores a surrender to the Communists in Vietnam, 'When he was
finally sprung by his Communist oriented friends s he said; » "Now the revolution is basil
on the track for 76o‘'' Radical lawyer, William Ynanstler, in a speech publicly promised
that this revolution would occur by 1976 ,

There is solid evidence that .S3. tabs rg, or his friends, gave the Pentagon Papers to
the Russian Embassy., These included ths four sensitive volumes which the papers didn^t
publish.. Six Supreme Court Justices raid that these four volumes cou3d do great harm tt|

the 'united States, 1st Comirmnipt sv'rpath;) ::,a re- ,1b Congress (Carl albert and Tip O fNeiXl
in the House and Mike J-lansfield and Robert Byrd in ths- Senate ,5 blocked all efforts to
conduct a Congressional investigation into the activities' of this confessed traitor,
Daniel fllsberg. They then sat by v-'i'-ho it protest while ore -ieuucu;.v:.3v a in. the Justice
Daparlmcnt. and ths Special Prosecutor' s office jailed loyal Americans who were trying t«|

uncovei'1 EAisbsrg'-s treason*. They claimed that this perfectly legal and very necessary
iav3s iigav-.cm violated the civil rights of. Sllaberg 3 s psychiii-tri.st.-,

Then came Watergate., tho most so.llosal "Big ’Lie" of all time whic-i was dol.iba rats.Xy
planned to sat up the surrender in Bouthaest Asia and then hopefully to set up the
surrender of America itsslf*- If Nixon had net resigned and been pardoned when he did
it is quite possible that the fronay created by these treasonous lies would hav® brought
about the OomuToniet overthrow of our go^Brnment,,

V:'j Lai was the fix’sA solid evidence that- our press is Communist controlled, ' ^ctuallj
J3y Lai was a staging area for the launching of the second wavs of the Tet Offensive whi-;

the Communists boasted would unite the North and the South in one stroke ana thus surroi
and trap our entire half million man army. Time., Newsweek and U 0 S 0 News all described
very graphically the danger of this impending second vrave in their issues of Marsh 11 9 i

(five days before My Lai) 0 let IS months later they lied and said it was a massacre- of
innocent residents and not a battle 0 When General Westmoreland congratulated Medina
and Galley® s C Company for dealing the enemy a 'heavy blow" at My Lai he t*s not talking
about killing innocent civilians, '

.

Here is proof that Time Xagasins lied. On. page 23 of the December 5, 19o9 issue is
a

,

good aerial photo of Ky Lai, It shows that this tiny sub-hamlet couldn 2 t possibly ha'5

had more than 10 homes „ Yet on page 24 of this earns issue Time *3 as* t’de ’fl&gfiwssn undes
the direction of Senior Editor^ James XeMamis tells ths following big lie; =• "But despite
the lack of enemy fire. Galley 1

' s men in less than 20 minutes ignited - hootches 8 and
chased all the villagers « whether fleeing, standing or begging fox- mercy - into groups,
and shst everyone; (Impossible under battle conditions.). All were either elderly men,,

women or- children, Estimates of the dead ranged from 109 to 56?*"

In other words these Tim® writers, along wit.r all other newsman, told us that Galley
and his man mercilessly gunned down an average of 11 to p6 innocent unarmed residents
from each home. This after to IJiG W3re killod before the GIs 3.anded and 100 to 400
ware seen fj.eoing do’iin ths highway,

as for Watergate ^ tho taps transcripts sliow that the lies told there were even worse
<j

Yet shew ms in this great country where any of thsso easily pro ran lies were
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Airtel

4/19/77

U
To: ADIC, « Los Angeles (9-New)

Frora:j\ Director, FBI

^f^pTiSALE;
MIKEUWALLACE, -

^CB.S, NEWSjaOMMENTATOR -
VICTIM

^
EXTORTION
00: LOS ANGELES

(Attn.
1

Enclosed for Los Angeles are two copies of a
five-page reproduced letter addressed to Mike Wallace,
CBS News, dated 3/30/77.

This letter was received at FBIHQ on 4/14/77
apparently forwarded from CBS News, New York, Hew York .

Donald P. Hale, 33951 Avenue F. Yueaipa.Cahfaimia.^2399-.
is identified as the sender. Thetop portion of the first
-gage of this letter was left blank on the reproduced copy.

J

this space is a typewritten message to Mike Wallace, >

News.
J

The original of this letter will be furnished \'
f

;

to the Scientific and Technical Services Division for
•comparison with the anonymous letter file and for other
appropriate examination. Bureau files contain no record
identifiable with Donald P. Hale, Yucaipa, California.

Los Angeles fully identify Donald P. Hale and
present to the United States Attorney for his prosecutive
opinion. Due ;to] the format of this letter the possibility
exists that fhis? spue letter may be sent to other Individuals.

- _atm .. /

Assoc, Dir. jL^\
Dep. AD Adm. ^7
Dep. AD Inv.—Enclosures i

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv.

Ext. Affairs

MPH: jrg (5)
Went

Intell \r ! \
Legal Coun. J I (V
Plan. & Insp. *' X* 1

Rec. Mgt ff Y
S. & T. Serv / ft

\Spec. Inv ft

lining
j

"

, ; “Tv\ mail room

= s

/V /

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO

2821

APR 20 1977

?{%
TELETYPE UNIT

OPO c43—16—B3790-1
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Airtel to ADIC, Los Angeles
RE: DONALD P. HALE

NOTE TO SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION: Laboratory
is requested to compare the attached letter to the anonymous
letter file and to conduct appropriate examination of the
typed portion of this letter appearing on the first page.

-2-



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

4 1
*

F B I

Date; 5/4/77

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL AIR MAIL
(Priority

)

TO:

FROM:

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI

LES (9-6083) (13) (P)

l >^//«/^ i'

ADIC, LOS AJJ6ELES (9-6083) (13) (

DONALD E^LE; \
^ ^ N h

MIKE ^WALLACE,!
CBS News Commentatorr
VICTIM
EXTORTION
00: Los Angeles

Re Bureau airtel to Los Angeles , &£& 4/19/77.

Investigation by Los Angeles Office at Yucaipa,
California, reflected DONALD P. HALE, white male . Jaoxn ddL-
1/31/16. currently resides alone at 33951 Avenue "FM .

^
He is reportedly a disabled World War II Veteran and former
Prisoner of War (POW). He reportedly has resided at this 1

Yucaipa address for 30 years and enjoys a good reputation. >

No arrest record is located for HALE to date. jS*

On 5/3/77, AUSAl |Los Angeles,
California, advised that the contents of instant letter addresse
to the victim does not constitute a violation of the Federal
Extortion Statute.

AUSA’ s opinion will be confirmed by separate
communication.

is?
DE-30

C
/

2r) Bureau ^
"2- Los Angeles^

as MM 13 197?

- 1* -
IflllilMSlI

Special Agent in Charge
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 O - 346-090 (11)
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Laboratory rFratemitta I Form
J-.72* b6

b7C

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

ToAdic , Los Angales (3-v?ev?) * August 2, 1977

From: Director, FBI FBI FILE NO.

^ R DONALD P. HALE;
I'lIKL^JMiLACE,
CB3JHLWS COMMENTATOR - VICTIM?
EXTORTION

lab. no. D-770422018 ilL

00: Los Angelos

Examination requested by:

Reference:

Log angeled*

Letter 4/19/77

Examination requested:
DOCUIUOJVfc

Remarks:

/
:,/f

;//
*//

V/

Enclosures (7) (2 Lab report and specimens Q1 through 05}



7-lb REPORT
of the

v m

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
To: ADIC, Los Angeles (9-New) August 2, 1977

FBI FILE NO,. 9- i

lab.no. D~770422018 NL

' DONALD P. HALE;
HIKE WALLACE,
CBS HEWS COMMENTATOR - VICTIM;
EXTORTION

Specimens received 4/20/77

Q1 Five page typewritten photocopied letter, first page
beginning “HIKE WALLACE ..." and ending on reverse side
"... to think?"

Q2 Second page beginning "As a last ..."

Q3 Third page beginning "IMPORTANT NOTE ..."

Q4 Fourth page beginning "WATERGATE VOLCANO ..." and ending
on reverse side "... our society"

Q5 Fifth page beginning "COMMUNIST CONTROL ..." and ending on
reverse side "... were exposed"

Result of examination!

The submitted questioned specimens were
searched in the appropriate sections of the Anonymous
Latter File without effecting an identification.
Photographs will be added to the file for future
reference.

No indented writing or watermarks were found
in the questioned specimens.

The typewriting impressions on Q1 most closely
resembles the standard for Underwood style of type,
having a horizontal spacing of twelve letters per inch.

The submitted specimens are returned herewith.
Photographs are retained.

fbi/doj
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RECORDED
A/21/11
bp*

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

NO LAB FILE

4/20/77

T°: ApiC, Los Angeles (9-New)

DONALD P. HALE;
MIKE WALLACE,
CBS NEWS COMMENTATOR - VICTIM;
EXTORTION

00: Los Angeles

FBI FILE NO. /
^ “ /

1 L

LAB.NO. D-770422018 NL

YOUR NO.

Examination by: /

7~ £ /- ?

Examination requested by:

Reference:

Examination requested:

Specimens received:

Los Angeles

Letter 4/19/77

Document

A/20/11

Page 1 (over)

photographed

111977
*

FBI/ DOJ
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Q1 Five page typewritten photocopied letter, first page
beginning "MIKE WALLACE ..." and ending on reverse side
"... to think?"

Q2 Second page beginning "As a last ..."

Q3 Third page beginning "IMPORTANT NOTE ..."

Q4 Fourth page beginning "WATERGATE VOLCANO ..." and ending
on reverse side "... our society"

Q5 Fifth page beginning "COMMUNIST CONTROL ..." and ending on
reverse side "... were exposed"

Page 2

D-770422018 NL
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Th^y stopped. up the thomo o£ ll£vi3. unwinnable v~ar{f and soon destroyed President Johnson
v;it*h on all out push of the peace effort 0

?he next year, aided by an aassy of smart assod young newrsmen who ware too yellow to
ta*co^their turn defending the freedoms that millions died to give us, they succeeded in
paanting^the important battle of Hy Lai as a massacre* The purpose was to destroy the
morale of our aircy and the peopled faith in it in order to set the stage for an eventual
surrender in Vietnam® This massacre story was the best example of the "Big Lie 11 technique
the world had ever seen until Watergate came along

o

i
*3r tll®y milked all the propaganda they could from Ky Lai they pushed Daniel

^ilsberg and hie Pentagon Papers,, Elisharg freely admitted he was a traitor who was
deliberately trying to force a surrender to the Communists in Vietnam* VSien.he was
anally sprung by his Communist oriented friends, he said: -> "Now the revolution is back

on ^he track for 76*" Radical lawyer, VJilliam Zunstier, in a speech publicly premised
that, this ret'olution would occur by 1976*

There is solid evidence that Sllsbsrg5 or his friends , gave the Pentagon Papers to
ns teski^ifebassy. These included the four sensitive volumes which the papers didn a t

+ w
~"-sk : Court Justices raid that chess four volumes could do great harm to

the United States. Yet Communist sympathisers .In Congress (Carl Allort and Tip O'Neill
in one House and Mike Mansfield and Robert Byrd in tha Sonato ) blocked ail efforts to
conduct a Congressional investigation into the wetivitias of this confessed traitor,
Danini Ellsbergo They then sat by ri'bo V protest while pre -L <x\^ >x > ; .at ; in the Justice
Department and the Special Prosecutor' 1

s office ,iailGd loyal iUrsricmo who were trying to
uncover ELlotorg^o treason* They claimed that this perfectly XogpJ .end very neceseary
inactivation violated vhe civil rights of Ellnborg^e psychietr

>e S'4^- rp tao Vt wt Aa*-— a ...a ;.haa “
r

-'--W.
*** gg '

T- c *:e

feur.*fc-ndar cu in^rica its3 tf :f h:d a4 resigned or.d by^n pardoned he did
is is: quite possible that ths frenzy created by these hreasonouG lies would fcavo brought
cboa^. the Cojiw-nist overthrow of our ^verrm^nto

My Lai was the first solid evidence that our press is Communist controlled* actually
hy Lai wdo a staging area for the launching of the second wave of the Tot Offensive which
the communists boasted would unite the North and the oouth in one stroke and thus surround
and trap our entire half million man arey 0 Time # Newsweek and U 0 So Nows all described
very graphically the danger of this Spending second wave in their issues of March 11, 68
(five ciays before My Lai) 0 Yet IS months later they lied and said it was a massacre of
innocent residents and not a battle* Wnen General Vfestmoreland congratulated Medina c ^

and Galley 3 s C Company for dealing the enemy a^vsavy blow 11 at Hy Lai he was not talking
about killing innocent civilians*

Here is proof that Tims Kagasine lied* On page 23 of the December 5 9 1969 issue is
a good aerial photo of Kjy Lai t> It shows that this tiny sub-hamlet cou3dn c t possibly have
had more than 10 homes 0 Yet on page 24 of this same issue Time 4 a aq<> &j£« under
the direction of Senior Editor, James t&Kanus toils the following big lie: - «But despite
the lack of enemy fire, Galley's men in loss than 20 minutes ignited ’hootches® and
chased all the villagers = whether fleeing, standing or begging for mercy ^ into groups,
and sht*c ov&ryoxiQ 0 (Impossible under battle conditions)® All wero either elderly men,
women or children* Estimates of the dead ranged from 109 to 567c"

In other words these Time writers, along wit a all other newsmen, told us that Galley
and his man mercilessly gunned down an average of 11 to 56 innocent unarosd residents
from each heme* This after 75 to 150 ware killed before the GIs landed and ICO to 400
were soon fleeing down th3 highway©

As for TCatorgato e th3 tape transcripts show that the lion told there v:ero oven worse*
Yet shew mo anywhere in this great country where any of thess easily pro ~?n Xicm wire
oxoosed*



o’ "> Kale *• 33951 Ave 5? «. Xucaipa, California 7-3/9
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COMMUNIST COilXBOL OF THE PEESS

They control the three

It’s all in the FBI
President Johnson said: =- “Then the CoEEoinists stepped in

«

networks you know, and the 40 major outlets of communication c

reports „ They prove ei;erything., i!

1 also have proof of this Communist control - proof gathered from s®v
^
n.^f?

intensive study of our Communications media., I suspect that the overwhelm g _

J

of our newsmen do not know they are participating in treason 0 i=h®y
' jrao

they have boon hypnotized and manipulated » They believe the big 1 0
‘ ,_r^can3 they

press because they hear no voice anywhere challenging the lie ° -X'f'
.

*

. successfully
can* t believe that our press could be so controlled that al_ oppositi

nv«of
mussledo l found it hard to believe myself until I had amassed overwhelming pro io

then I point out to people that Watergate v.as the greatest

history they dismiss me as crazy a The facts however show eoncIu3iv y
* Congress

was deliberately engineered by traitors in the CIA, the t.uswice d~P *•'- * ^ - e into
and the democratic Party to sell out to Com^uism. The plan was to ^Ir che i ^oplu xnto

such a frenzy with Uatergata lies that they would elect a pro^crai.unisvcon^

would immediately sell out to Communism in Southeast Asia by cuttingoxfth * ~bPP~i *

After' they succeeded in doing this these traitors tried to aeatroy ohe FBI ana the UJU.

in a mighty concerted 3ffort to start a revolutior- which they hopsd would bring about

Conrn unisb takeover of America itself

,

let*.a Icol; at some of tho facts - facts which would be published if our psvaa was not

controlled The Yi-TUirmr. war was not an evil unnecessary war as v:e have ^en voiun

KXM.-n— ?
— .* *X\ v.Vrt 75jjtr.cn fch.3 r_or;t i&£0 vr.’.r in tto ru.ccocj ot v*° *a

r. r ; -ra>-L* i
:r‘ *J -

3fcru;:r-'io for th' of iron ,

The real war tree not lost, it was won. Even the civil war betee^ wC

non-Cosmunists \:as won until traitors in this country snatched deltas irem ^
victory by manipulating Watergate c Because bravo Americans stood -arm -1- *»

at a very critical time, all of Southeast Asia u.3.d not fall to tno Cojmuunisi* -a

most certainly have happened if America had not intervened. If Southeast *sia fc-d

fallen, the Kiddle East, Africa and South America -would almost cer^aanly iizvv T °

Remember Castro was poised to take over all of South America, If
K^M^On—uni-t

Vietnam and held, it is very likely that the Kexican border would now bu
vnrid

boundary and Africa v;o\ild ba v*all on its way bo bscorong an island in u ^ * 9

A military victory in Vietnam could have been easily wen at any
J var

victory had been the object. But a forced military victory would hav. vhe real waA

instead of winning it.- The real war was to prevent Kao and Cascro from ^ r

whole third world with "Peopled ::ar3 of liberation", Kao ^ ”f“fa
until he boasted that it could win over any modern array as it had won agc.inst th^ ro

in Vietnam., Remember how Kao said the United States was a '-paper to®*? "
f
u
*J*

Li they 811 back down," he said, When a dsdiert^ aaqr did not Jack down but

learned by bitter trial and error how- to stop tha.s kind of guerrJLla warfare, t
_A 4 - - • -,d that the entire undeveloped world would

war for the minds of men v;as won.. This assuiw --— —- ------
^ .

-
.

not be swept into the Comir.vnist fold with ens v/il-dfire conflagration as kao and ^asti

hoped o Third world people had time to learn thv Kind of oppressive govom.t r

Castro wore planning for them and they took steps bo prevent it c

The Tot Offensive was an admission by the Communists that their S^*^^!**.^KonVi
failed and that they must turn to conventional srvr*s- .^^h^war^eSd hav- end°i^veiy
attacks were stopped cold by withering American ^
quickly with a Com&unist defeat » But the ^orth

and absolute control of the press
Communist friends in ^.eriea who had now g«ain*-d c

t ^can victory was a defeat,,

These traitors began immediately to proclaim tha.c, 1-ho ,jr -

p/T?
liMwmittaiimiMiiii'
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doing 06tiv!as°imiwf^^ «*?***?
:
as th3 scandal of all tins. %

<3 to look fa? tho'eX'ho^prU^ *u^
2
f CTA ^ fc3st W tc opofc them traitors

©cr«.un the loudest about Watergate* such cs V &P Walter I&ndalo *

KjLe4! assasination of President

than
of thi3 ej;;^ ?”*t"

™“ ?"“• .*•““ »*«** «*, «m sho»r«.e beginning
uby i.hru=uiv",P ^L‘; °r S±Q* sct <* 15orld OoMunlm. He Kill foe

8

built Ct&ajst snVtbs liatistlo
*,**ai« M,r,lrt»l»» a* U» Ceramists

Purpose, of^ ““S'8 - »* ttor «W it for the sole
*»«SS«»K, toL*r th^h™hih?y“o?^ «“* •» those «*» Kennedy
over the „,,lo' S^nld!

*“ "* «*« £"'

Mll'l!3
M
cS'
U

t’SJS TZZ f? S
h
? “f* lew3- traitors Mho tried so hard to

*<* **** f®** “to, in uy opinion,, should to
^Larry 0»Brien (democratic National
*" ’_

-'3n) ,, Senators Luakie , Kennedy
Lgn aides,, -''rank fcanl&ewics and

u ,-t.j
€ '*a ^iT-T3 retiring Majority Leader

r. utarc &?ia* I~lt ^l-. V-,^
Ch
?I 'ch5 Biol: Clark imd the fivo Watergate

In the rW , CV-.
1

rnf f-'
; ***»*; and dicker,,

**

~
?3S IiGW3, fiichard

^>r Toe
Graham (Gvmer) &?JC - &L B:S LSlea^SV^do^fild

0^ W
?3hto^ Pos^ - ^thorSna

Log Angaloa Tieoa - Gtia Cl-sc^r fG-^r?' r*?,?f d a*r‘03t ora^aa ^Ica,,
Field Publishing empire ~ Lr^il Fi-VJ v

an
J.

nsar3^ avezyono else*
*Sdwin CanhsE and +%th^r" « * ^ *

L (Oiaior) and ©nt2.r0 staff of writers c

at. lotos Prct BlspSia-a *•"••» **“*“». StotoSto
Proa© and tiro United Press Irte rr> *; \ ° Poston Globa o Hoads of th© xuseooiatod
Editor and cTOxynpq dco at l^S'T^r ^, J,v

?
rybsa^

T
'
a‘ii nagaaino,, Oaborn iSUiott,

Clr.yfvoa FritcteJ,
'

^

of Parade Ibganino otaff vr«J -•**• It ~t
Clar-. i^ollcnhoff^ Joys Corkin

s EditorC » U“ v r ^ L1^a and tJalter watt of Personality Parade.

of CBS- 'V^V
people naaod above exsapt William Paloy head

thatWpiiS^SW?^43?138^ th3ip li-a and dSnScd
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coeiot?
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??953. iVro Ci I\, Yu.eff5.pa, California 92399 Kovemosr 32,, X976

WaTBSGATE VOLCANO MICH IS ABOUT TO EXPLODE

VSian ths truth about Watsrgato finally comas out it wili. be like an exploding
volcano and many preasinent .tmerieans may find themselves charged with treason,

FACTOR PUShihG TOWARD AN XldRLI ERUPTI'lb

, V " }' 5-JXOi'i will scon bo ffHorud to gJvs his side of the ©a- a for tto first tins 0 At
his insistence* hi would not present his defense until afte. • the election.

,

^ “ Agnavr will be able to tell' „ His three years of jrobation are now over anom says tfeo court cases which have kept him auszled will > finished in th3 soring,,
uo promises to toll all,

3 -Senator fiiwssy has finally boe i acquitted of all charts, Ha should now bo able
to tell us the names of the traitors in the Justice Depart lent who framed -hin for
taring to defend HisKsi in the Watergate hearings

,

4 » senator GoMwator has written daai the shocking abuse i of Agaow but has instructed
bo pt&bX&ufesd u&ti&L sXt-oz* his dea'Sh V hon ft &&&&*? and G*\rxioy %alk

ho rauiy ehanga his mind„

y* Cc was i'Acj a rl'jtia of c^itrageouc treataent fcy oui* 3navy infiltrated
- ,e. < tment. CcTirscHv v ;iH rc.vj 5>a shy about t&Jliing w’l'.'.a the tiE.* ‘3v-ieo.

(i - ii&tori Vasco will finally to given a tearing* Ke will toll ik wto bto threo
premiaont Democrats ware who approached him with the treasonous plot to sail out to tte
eneiiy hy manipulating grand juries & This will ©pen a rash of congressional investigation
nnd all Usmc^rato will bo trying desporuSoly to prav# they had *® part in it-, Tho
Wavmrgats grand jury vac made up of .1? blacks end six whites ^ 22 i/emscrats and 1 Republic®,

t
.‘* * >JiH learn if Leon Jav.t»rc!ri aito hio staff really are pro^emmuniet tmitora-,

•rh(m I wxvto to Jawt-raki dananiJag to know if to really is a Ccsaunist and nasod fete
prominent p£'.-ple wto ©U3poefe that to *s, he didn't enawor *.y latter even thou-di I cited
tho fo.flowing San Ervin qustc: •>« “Una (legal) ru.\u oasad on decision aftor decision is
that if a charge io made againrt a person .-rhich ha would naturally anst.-or or explain,
and sus-h a parson faila to answer that ‘f-iarga or effar an ©rolanation,, the fj.-d.ers of
•cho facts may assume ho toe thereby fep'Uedly admitted the truth of fete charga, »
\r- Javrarski too ropes,tod oyar and otoi*, though inconspicuously,, that ho didn't havo
enough evidence to indict Xiir n for anything's, and than he has gens right oca to shout in
a louo. wico that »« was

;
yxLt-y , Mr,. Jaworaki contributed greatly to the sell out

to Communism in douttoaot As-tu.

9 - We will iearri tow tto Ccamuniot traitors on the Kauso Judiciary Ccm-riittee, aidca
by pra-Cca^iuniat labor ieadero

t ,

pushed that ultra libsraj. Committee to rots to^ampaach ,

Prooideat hi* - ^ with no kind of e'?iclencc s and tow tho roal puxpooo was to fores a
surrender to the c?i wy.,

10 - We will finally loam that Tad Kennedy aed his circle of traitors with tto haip
of our Communist controlled press did manipulate Vfatargata to destroy Li fnon as Oran”
hintsd in the tapss V'e will also learn sematbing that evrn Dean didn’t Icicw - Why
Ted Kennedy and thaco other traitors did it,. They did it to noil out to the eneory in
bouthcaat Asia and to sover up t.to fact that tho broak-in at Watargats was made to tzy
to uncover their treasonous plot, ilo aonder t'.ire v;as so mush vonan against liixon - oo



UcTnal^Fc H?le ~ 53953. Ava , ]•'„ Yucaipa, California 92399

IMPORTANT WOTS ABOUT THB DOC AMD THE GBK3RAL

March 18, 1977

"If tha Dog and the General write to. you and threaten to hang yon or physically hara you
in any vay, pay no attention , They are bath fio^itsn characters and as such are utterly
incapable of harming anyone, Tex Hale, tha other half of my split personality who
invented the Dog and tbo Cesaaral, thinks they ar© real, Ha thinks they haw simply
learned how to make themselves tedsShlo and deliberately hide froai him to annoy him.
Poor Tex, over since we ware in a Prisoner e<T War camp in Germany in World War II he has
had trouble determining wfeat to real and what is not.

It should also be noted that the General, besides being a fiction character, has been
declared legally insane. Both classifications annoy him tremendously, "Us insans people
aad uo fiction characters are picked on more than any other minority he says,

"Bull,,,.?." the Dog growls, "Dogs are picked on a thousand times more than you are.

What other minority besides dogs is systematically exterminated by law?"

"You ooc imbecile?" The General screams, 'What other minority is pampered like you
|

are? You never do a lick of work. You lay around ®a a soft warm bed. You demand and

get <sjfLy the best of food served to you at ‘that, I sure wish I could get pampered like
that for just wagging my tail,"

This always leads to an argument, then a fight which goes ea until both are exhausted.

To avoid being blamed for their outlandish beliefs I readily admit that both tha ‘->©g and

the General are bigoted racists o They are net fair ©r reasonable about anything, I make

no attempt to defend them.

If yen are shocked by the rude ebesona thing3 -ahoy write in their lottore „ just

ectttsidor the t-ourso, You should see the nasty letter they jiE>t sent to the ikoy

demanded to knew, ar.cng ©thor things, why he nocar got married, and the things th^y

insinuated from that innocent faot are esandala-ito, Taka my adviso, pay no attract* Sea

to anything they say ©r ri©..

(The 3&g and the Gsasral icsist
on an answer)

cutesticaAias

Chask all ©f the following which apply to you:

Are you: Good Jaw,,,, Kike,,,-. Good black,.., Rigger,, ,, Good Italian. ... Wap....

Good Gentile,,,, Hankey..,* Racist.,,, digger lover,,,. Redneck,,,, Bigot,,,,

Are you a: Ceamunisto,,, Marxist,,,, Communist lover Communist hater,,,.

Useful Idiot (Lenin 0 s term),,,. Are you a: Texas Democrat,,,, Jack Acs Democrat,

(Dumb Democrats who deliberately chose a Jaek A3© as their symbol),,,. Bold Republican,, »«

Timid Republican , , , , Filthy Hi©h Republican,,,, Ttepufeli@an Crook,,.,

This next should be answered only by traitors who expect to get hanged, Sines tb^ Bog

and the Gcnoral(The worlds greatest expert with bayonet) plan tebkteycm and jab

you all the way up to the gallows* this information is vital to tell, taram how h»rd to bxte

and jab.

Is your rear end: Tough,,,, Medium..,. Tender,,,.. Tough as cun dried leather,,,, (This

last will be marked for all who do not answer).

For those traitors the General baton the most he also plans to springs iteh pa.vdor

on the noose and dump a handful of ants in their pants.



Hale - 33951 avo,, F, Yucaipa, California 92399 4-^.rch 30 , 1977

ULTIMATUM BY THiS DOG AB0 THtS Gti&EML

Ao a last bit of kindly advice to you the General wishes to quote his favorite
passage froa the Bible and urga you t© heed what it says 0 ho admits that following this
scriptural advice will be tough and viill completely change your future but he says it is

tho only way to persuade historians to give you a little sympathy <> Hare is tho General’s
favorite Bible quote which he thinks may have bsen written specially for you. Quote ~ "And
Judas went and hanged himself „ Go thou and do likewise 0

"

DOTS «» I told that old fool you ean’t take tt-ro separate passages from tho Bible and
tack them together that way, The last statement is out of context and doesn't represent

what was intended at all.

The Genera! drew himself up fiercely„ "Tex," lie said,"evesy word of the Bible is trus 0

It doesn't make a bit of difference how you string them togetherr. They, are all true,"
The worst of it is his quote isn't even original.^ He learned it from a joke ho heard.

The General says if you won't take the above advice then flee at once to your favorite

Communist country and ask for asylum, Ko Communist country will be keen about taking you

in9 he warns , As Benedict Arnold learned, no one has mush respect for a traitor. But
they will probably accept you and give you some kind of modest employment, such as

cleaning latrines, or spreading night soil if you go to China,

The General ojrplaina that almost anything is better than what is going to happen to you
if you stay bere^. The treason law is written right into the Constitution itself* and whan

the American people finally learn how you tried to sell ua cut to World Communism £koy
.

are going to onforee that law with a vengeance, probably hang you on prims time television^

Furthermore, if you end up getting hanged the Dog prom&eos to bite you all the way up to

tho gallows and tho General piano to jab you with Tiis bayonet r

In fact they envision doing even rora The Conors! hopes to sneak around, and snrickie

seats iteh pewdor on tbs noose and then dump a handful of ants in your pants - ‘‘In's the

only way to keep thoes cnakes £rar. using their lasS words to filibuster^ tho General says.

As tho Dog's final expression ef eentompt ho plans to piddle on your leg just before the

trap is sprung.

Ho doubt you hapo to fco saved by that grant hardts? of bleeding hearts who oppose

capital punishment, and to demonstrate his groat compassion tho General is willing te

compromise cn that. After you ara sentenced to fco ?ianged he will urge giving you two

options: ~(l)~ Life at hard labor - sixteen hours a day cn the rock P3~9 °» bread and

water (butter on your bread after ten years of good behavior), or - (2 J - Drop you by

parachute over Cambodia from a plana marked CIA 0 Tinxs will s of course e be afver y

have been cantenecd to hang, so that if you are ever" found in the free world again tho

sentence can be promptly carried out. If you reall^r do believe that Communists are

compassionate pease lowing people you should choose this last option,

WARftlhG *> Do not trust the General.. Ha i3 full of mast of themdirty o Example ~

He is now writing to ifeologsr groups begging them to ida nansy* He premises to
^

hang ten million traitors a year until we get "She population ciown 18351

levels. He argues that this is the best way to cut zdoim polution. The thing he neglects

to tell them is that he has all Daolog:/ groups at fc&© top of his list of people to be

hanged first.

/F>> yo<f ZUZO/ jn^771



Juago Sirica and Jndga OeseXX played a large part in this delibarate treason and tho$
wore aided by the fits judgaa on tbs Washington .-ippeals Court who approved th3ir* ID.rgaJ
actions.-, Can you gifh vm the naaao of THE FIVE APPEALS COURT jUBG&i who ruled that tho
Watergate convictions vrare legal,

. m. . . ^ investigate
4 - wnat about tho House Conuaittae totha Kennedy and* King acs&asln&tions? Are th3y
trying to got tho truth or are they trying to covar up Captro, e involvement by trying
to make out that tha FBI and tha CIA did it ^ Lot && Im&jf who totes for and against thil
comittoo and what tha real struggle ia about,

5 - Can you find out for Eia why Attorney General Eobby Kennedy ordered a wiretap ca
Martin Luther King and why this important information has been hushed up, I heard a
report on tho radio that a federal judge has ordered that all material uncovered about
King bo sealed for 50 years r If this is fcruo who is the judge who ordered it and why
did ho do it? Is it possible to force out this inforaation under tho Freedom of Infor-
mation Act?

6 • - Can you get a copy for me of the Minority Report of the Ervin. Senate Watergate
Coaar.ittea which Senator Ervin and the Democrats on his Committee refused to include in
tho regular report?

? — Will you ask Senator Howard Baker what ovidensa ha fei3 that tha CIA under Holms sat
up Watergate to destroy h'isen- Was this part of tha overall treasonous conspiracy to
sell oat to Ccrmaaaisa in Southeast Asia or was thio merely tho roouli of jealGuaioc
and bickering within the Department as Frank Sturgis eoeas to think?

i/61 rid
60

2! |t|«V
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^Jon Oc! ? Hale - 33951 Avc, F, Yucaipa, Cal,, %399 Q* L^* Ctf s*tex#i 30 WnMike Wallace, CBS News: - April 4, 1977 -

- LhT SOlid pr
f,°f

that 7011 are a Pro-Communist anti-America/grai^or . I have tapes

?
f *5 treasonous things you have said on National Television^d^arbons of the lettersI sent to you pointing out your false treasonous statement^ liters which you didn't

JJJJJ hflf'
Y°U

"“S
me want to puke, traitor Mike Wa^agp<The Dog does Juke, every

Tj ,
, 4.

e
f

y°u on TV, He pukes all over the rug and'^adesn 't even bother to lick it up
SJjjE tftS OVe

^
bhe ^ and right in your eye. When Nixon, Liddy, StcheS,*and others

.

talk, I predict that an outraged America will publicly hang

In?wflI*
P
f
ime t:Lme television . If you want to save, your worthless hide start findingS p f th® q

??
Stl°nS li3t9d h9ra and report them to the American people! Your

p2tr?Silf Z9 ?*" * save you - «e is going to get hanged too/ Our FouSddSg
-

is "iy
^
r
°*f

treason law right into the Constitution itself obviously to takecare of precisely the kind of controlled press situation we are facing- now.

There Is s'x
it for r.3?

vital information which I, as an unknown, cannot gate Can you get

V’t ^ TH* JUSTICE DhVAUThiiST responsible for bringing Senator
... .

y
’,

°tSl ^ '3iha..2y i; John Mitchell and Katarles Stans to trial on charges c© flimsy

Thfn^-!f'
3 acqui-tsd on all eousfts by Jnsioa evea i«a the enflamed Watergate atrsoapheroo

J1

or
s%a^sd for political reasons and KERB PART OF TBS TREASONOUS

.... .
c-11 out to Gemraunasai in Soi’tliaast Asia «. bow successfulc Sanator Gurnsy said

rsVus3s^%j?^3
JhiJ

1^;S

f

:d k3.Tia~d JJ
3 praties Department,., If the Justice Dept-

i. ss ?rKs SiSnt:
03’ a a*®****^.- ** « it

f. "T VP"3, ytm Robert Vecco. tire fugitive ai^licjjalra in Costa Rica. and ask him
°3

r
t?ttrsfc3^ Kh® appro-a^tod him before Watergate with a adeemsV.O .^BvPvv higa l«nA *vipu -Liscn-J 7y rent.minting Grand Jurioc., Vqjso reported this ina nationally televised interview with ’/cltor Crraki-Vi Kq apparent;'v tod notified

«P3Cisa F roaeeu&os*, Arah3;?.Ad C©:s„ much earlier that he had the lint: in tfos
tfatsrgato case, but Cox inGn cb looking for inf&ssmvfetea against DsacaVats e© ha ignored
him-, sairt thess tfipia Dsvocrat» taro not in office at the tij-e but had tocm cljcselyassociated with government in the past and were pr.oinsnt exusugh that most people would
£(&Qv.r According V3ss© they sc?-dd Gr&nd Juvico t*3$*q t»ho wcaic 2.ink in ous* system
and could ts manipulated- They said it wasn^t necessary to havo evidence enough to get
a conviction - that an indictment would be enough to ruin tho people targeted • All this
was done and the long range treasonous g&i3. was achieved.!

lresso ! s startling acousaticn was nav3r published anywhara again that I saw,. I have
written to more than a hundred Eai:spap-3rs

a Congressmen and others asking them to contact
Vesc© to find out who those three prominent Cav.cera.ts are- To date no one has answered

.

It viould bo useless for ses to write to Vasco myself. V/S1L YOU FIND- OUT WJUT TilS TRUTH Id?

3 ' Gan you get for ir-e a list of TH2 'DEilSItHS JUD33 GSRHART GSSSLi. IiAS HAIU53D 1X/.14
I,HIGH HAVS A BEARBiG CSi P0LXT1CAI, 1-iATTutlS‘i Judge Gesell is considered ths most liberal
^ if".

’

.^dS® Gssall. arc! Jiulge Slrlea^ in defiance of ths lav;, prosecutedall of tie Watergune aeiendanus illegaSJ.jif, It Xc-- a cardinal principla of law that no
e.sn be competed of a crime without a corpus delicti (pixof that a crime was ecm,vittcd) 0
All dofendants in ths Watergate coca c? aimed that both break-in?, were cescittcd for
National Security reasons and were properly authorised- if true ov,?n daia Brvin admitted
that both burglaries were legal,, Judge Siviav and Judge GeaeU rafusod to allow the
defendants to even try to prove that L^tional J^surity was involved.- The result was the
greatest overt act of treason In the nrotoiy of th? world- VJatergato :,*as used by cur
Communist controlled press to stir the e-suatsy into such a frensy that th3 peeplo elected
a pro,-fJoaimunist Congress which" sold cat the Ctmunisto in Soatfeeaat Asia by cutting
off tho supplies , Defeat v;a3 snatched from the jaws of vistoxy and 53.GGO Americans who
died to win that victory woro doubleoroased and insulted*,

(Over) 9SS0^

i
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subject Donald Perry Hale. (
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In Reply, Please Refer to
File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Los Angeles, California
July 17, 1981

DONALD PERRY HALE,
also known as

Donald P. Hale;
THREAT AGAINST

EXTORTION

On July 6, 1981, the Washington Field Office of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation advised

received a letter dated June 22,
ig»i. t'r»nm a Hnnai ri Ppr»r»y Han 330)51 Avenue "F" , Yucaipa,
California, wherein Hale stated

|
|is on a "hit list"

and the only way to avoid a rope around his neck is to start
a Congressional investigation of the Anti-Defamation League
and the American Jewish Committee. Hale further related that
his "buddies" and himself would not rest until all 28 members
of the House Judiciary Committee who voted to impeach President
Nixon are brought to trial for treason.

Hale stated in the letter that he has written 20
Congressmen and four Senators concerning the above matters.

On July 13, 1981, Hale was interviewed at his
residence by the Federal Bureau of Investigation and advised
he has been writing to Congressmen for the past 12 years and,
"All I want is for someone to listen to me . I have no intention
of threatening or harming anyone in any way. I just want
someone to answer my charges."

Hale stated his "buddies" are the 30 million
American war veterans, "especially the Vietnam vets."
Hale advised the "hit list" referred to in his letter to
the Congressmen, "means only that these Congressmen should
be brought to trial for treason ahd really I meant shit list."

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency ; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

f—' EMMS®



DONALD PERRY HALE

Hale explained he is only interested in the Congressmen
being brought to trial for treason by legal means and, "the
rope around their necks means only by legal means they should
be tried for treason."

Hale further related when he mentioned in his letter
that, "it will get very rough for you; I meant that the
Vietnam veterans may get stirred up and this may lead to
violence, but I don't want that."

Hale advised he is, "a very unharming person and
it really bothered me to kill in the war (World War II)
and I don't threaten people."

Hale stated he is only interested in "getting the
Congressmen to listen to me and give me some answers and
prove where I am wrong." Hale explained he, "put in some
rough talk in the paper to get them to respond.

Hale advised he has written ten books, "but no one
will publish them-"

Hale stated he is retired and is receiving
Social Security benefits plus an "emotional disability from
World War II when I was a prisoner of war in Germany."

Hale related he attends weekly "emotional problems"
sessions at the Loma Linda Veterans Administration Hospital,
Loma Linda, California, and, "I have a dual personality,
however, I have never harmed anyone."

The following is a description of Hale:

Race
Sex
Date of birth
Eyes
Hair
Height
Weight
Residence

Drivers license

White
Male
January 31, 1916
Blue
Brown
5' 8"

160
33951 Avenue "F",
Yucaipa, California
(714) 795-4105
California YOO 85279

2



DONALD PERRY HALE

Marital status Divorced since 1961
Arrest record None admitted and local

criminal checks negative.

On July 14, 1981 , the United States Attorney's
Office, Los Angeles, California, advised said office will
not prosecute Hale for extortion since there does not
appear to be any criminal Intent on the part of Hale and
he has admitted personal factors (emotional problems)
which would preclude prosecution.

In view o’f the above decision of the United
States Attorney's Office, Los Angeles, the Federal Bureau
of Investigation is conducting no additional investigation
into this matter.

On July 14 , 1981, the United States Secret Service
Office, Riverside, California, was advised of the United
States Attorney's Office decision to not prosecute Hale
and furnished the details of Hale's interview.



DON* EDWARDS
10th District, California

COMMITTEE ON .

JUDICIARY

CHAIRMAN
MI7TEE ON

civil AND
ITUTIONAL RIGHTS

COMMITTEE ON
VETERANS' AFFAIRS

Congress of tfje ®ntteb States

tousle of Bfopresientatibesi

58a2frinstoit, 30C 20515

WASHINGTON OFFICE

(202) 225-3072

DISTRICT OFFICES:

1042 West Heoding Street

Suite 100
San J&e, CA 95126
<*{408*2^7-171

1

38750 Paseo Padre Parkway
Fremont, CA 94536

(415) 792-5320

‘fcsBaan
Gomsaagttf

December 16, 1986

The Honorable William H. Webster
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U.S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. 20530

Dear Judge Webster:

The enclosed threatening and abusive letters are sent to
you for your information.

DE:db
Enclosures



Dear t* aitor Don Edward
D^i^mber 10,1986

1
*

My

We have proof that you are a. traitor — A deliberate' purposeful .traitor . ’You are
,

\ *1

exerting all
.
your efforts to enslave the whole woiTd under

^
Communism.,. Why else

would ydiu be trying so hard to get Communism, established in Central America?^' ' v*. ;

Apparerrfelyr-you honestly believe that a world under Communism will bring about

Utopia .>~ti You aer%~a J^ew you believe .that it will be the beginning of the Millenium, under
the long awaited Messiah, "*

.

You f ave never had anything but contempt for Democracy and the precious freedoms
that millions died to give us," You are trying to destroy those freedoms with the **

mistaken notion that this will promote efficiency and bring about a better 'world.

You deliberately destroyed President Nixon and Vice President Agnew with lies in

order to sell out to the Communists in Southeast Asia, This was the greatest act of

treason in the history of the world and your part in it makes you subject by law to be

'tried for treason and executed. Treason is the most serious offense it is possible to,

commit against the United States. The treason law is written right into the Constitution*

itself and you have thus far e scaped your just deserts only because Big Brother (The

Anti -Defamation League) has such complete control of the press, the schools, the courts,

and the government that nobody has been able to publish the truth about you.

That £s why we have formed THE COMMITTEE TO SAyE AMERICA. This
Committee is made up of (1) - The ghost of Joe McCarthy (Chairman) (Z)-The ghost

of Tex Hale (3)-The Dog (4)-The General' and (5)-£herlock Holmes.

Big'iELrother can T t*sue us, jail us'or intimidate us. * Mere -humans -can-1

1 even-see'us.

'This is* why we will prevail against all you traitors*- *We will expose you, convict

you and hang you. Now that we have worked out the complicated problem of commun-
ication with humans we are invincible. After all what can you or Big Brother do against

two ghosts and three fiction characters?
* ^

Even worse for you,* you can J

t hide anything from us since we can read your minds.
Rest assured that unless you flee at once to your favorite Communist country and ask
for asylum you will be publicly hanged on prime time television. Cur buddies, all

30 million of them, and their families all 100 million of them, will see that you do not

escape.

All we*, can say to you is - May God have mercy on your soul.

-

m
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Sincerely,

jote of Xyc 'XtsJX
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IS TEX THE TERRIBLE REALLY THE GHOST OF OLD JOE MCCARTHY?

.
' Have you ever received any letters from a mysterious character who signs his .

name, Tex The Terrible? There is never any address or any indication where it

came from. Once I found a letter on my desk in the morning when the house had
been locked’all night and there was no way anyone could get in. >-

Recently I got an anonymous letter saying that Tex The Terrible is ‘really ’the
*' *

Ghost of Senator Joe McCarthy who is bent on getting revenge ,against the traitors
who destroyed him and then went on to sell out to the Communists in Vietnam.
Naturally I don’t put much stock in such a theory though I admit this character is

Just as nasty as Old Joe and just as quick to brand everyone as a Communist! •*"

- -What I think has happened is that some of those poor conservatives out there
:
who are accustomed to. getting the door slammed in their faces whenever they
speak out against traitors have concluded that if they send the material to me and
sign it, Tex The Terrible, they may get results. Their reasoning improbably sound.
They know that if they send their charges to an editor themselves they will be

=. dismissed as a crank and their letters thrown into the -wastebasket'; *-**' '

.
* ? - however, I send these charges to an editor explaining* that I got the information
- in ajetter signed by- Tex* The. Terrible who claims to be the Ghost of'Joe- Me Carthy'
the editor will at least be intrigued. If these charges involve things most people
wouldn't know, he will be even more intrigued. After several such letters foe might
even send some reporters out to see if they can get a story out of the situation.

* There is another advantage to sending the material to*me signed/ Tex The Terrible,
:* Our press is now so completely controlled that if anyone says anything which might

* expose the people doing the controlling they immediately slap them with a frivolous,
lawsuit. They know the lawsuit "has no merit and can't possibly win but they do it to
discourage people from making charges against them. Tex The Terrible gets around
this problem very neatly. Who can sue him if they don't even know who he is, and who
can sue me or a newspaper for honestly inquiring to find out*if what he says is true?

Let me know™ if you learn anything at all about this character, especially anything
which might throw some light on whether or not he really is the ghost of Senator Joe
McCarthy, . Also if you run into some little known evidence about people working

.
againfit Amerifca which our controlled press is suppressing, send it to me and sign it
Tex The Terrible. I will do the rest.

P. S. - tarn a Disabled American Veteran - Combat Infantry and Prisoner of War,
, World War II. I fought with the famed Texas 36th Infantry Division in Prance where
my whole Company' was surrounded and captured. I spent the rest of the war in
Stalag 7A, near Munich.- Old, 'Tail Gunner Joe McCarthy', may consider me a

•
sPec tal buddy, just as we both consider Richard Nixon a special buddy.'

Donald P. Hale, 33951 Avenue F, Yucaipa,* California 92399
*' ‘
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ALL NEWSMEN ARE PRO-COMMUNIST ANTI-AMERICA
Sample letter from- Tex The Terrible

Eighty one percent of all newsmen voted for McGovern while 64% of the American
people chose Nixon, 94% of all newsmen were against Goldwater in 1964. Newsmen
strongly support such liberal causes as Women's Rights, Gay Rights, Leftists activists
and extreme environmental groups, 86% seldom or never go to church. 85% defend
the right of homosexuals to teach in public schools. People who believe that America
is a great country seldom or never get interviewed on television.

. t .

Who is benind this unbelievable pro-Communist anti-America bias?' ° *
’

The important battle-of My Lai was sold to the. American people as a massacre.
r

-No one
got published who reported it.as a cruc.ial battle. My Lai' was a vital staging area for the
launching of the Second Wave of the Tet Offensive which could have resulted in the surround-
ing and trapping of our entire half million man army. Find that important truth anywhere in
print today. Lt.. Calley was convicted of murder for killing, the enemy in this- important battle

Who controls the press so completely while the' people believe it is free,? ’

/ /

•^xr
ter

?
ate bCg^n V'hen a few Patriots .learned that high level Democrats were conspiring

wi North Vietnam to sell, put-to the Communists. They broke into the Democratic' Head

-

quarters at Watergate to try to get evidence of this treason, but that powerful organization

rr^ C0^0lS^eri- WaS t0° stron®- ‘ They jailed' the patriots, destroyed the President
.

iC?- President with. lies- and elected a pro-Communist Congress which got :

the -surrender
in Vietnam after all by. cutting off the supplies for the-South. -

% 7 ' *-
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1 known
.

Jewish organization which is, controlling America so rigidly

offices thlluah^^
0T1 LeagUe - lt haS a *iant headquarters in New York and. 28 Regional
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•

Ptt
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sinfluences.every Gentile activity.. Many
Zion !t T t ~

e

u
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rSanizatioi

?
.and its .stranglehold grip on. everything, also the fact that

know the T? (

n
.:

ehipd th
?

entire Communist movement from,the beginning... '.Theyo the eventual goal is a Communist world .with Jews -in control but they dare not say sofor fear of being ruined; .. .
7

' G
.

e°rgeJVaShingt0n Said: '" The Jews work more -Effectively against ui'than the enemy'sarmies.- They are a hundred times more dangerouE' to our liberties and the great cause weare engaged m. It is much to be lamented that each State, long ago has not hunted, themdown as pests to society 5 and the greatest (enemies-we have to the happiness of. America. "

Benjamin Franklin, in an address to the Constitutional. Convention iri l'7R7 -„h, ' n Twhatever coua.ry Jew. ,« ..tiled t, „y great „a»b.r. Sril'lel,
i -:r

i

;r" '“"t™” 1*1 in" 8'“7 ' h*v* them.elve. and have not been aaatm-ilated, have sneered at and tried to destroy the Christian Religion have builtV !1*“ -4
* “»•

"

years tTey wUl L^warmeT ^ ^ in the Constitution, in less than 200

the land and change our form of government.. If you do not ekclude h£ Z*
6
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be
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Ur de8Cend

rtS WU1 be ”°
•
Wng iD tbe fieWs to furnish th« subEtTncE while they wUl

'

in the counting houses rubbing their hands. I warn you Gentlemen if vn« ^ *
V

i jthe Jews for all time, your .-children will curse you in your gravS"
7 — e
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Signed -

The Ghost of Joe McCarthy
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,.v* The Gho^t qBfenator Joe McCarthy
223? Infern<^5treet, Blistering Heights

Nether Region No. ,4869 -* HELL

NOTE - Don't write to.me .at this address. The Anti-Defamation League contras thfe

Post Office Department and won't deliver my mail. Write instead to my .buddy, Don Hale
(Tex), 339-51 Ave. I, Yucaipa, CA 92399- He doesn't know it but I look over his shoulder
and read all his mail.

I have here in my hand the names of 113 Communist "oriented traitors who were in the '

congress of the United States in 1974. These traitors, after manipulating Watergate to
destroy the President and Vice President with lies then proceeded to sell out to the enemy
in Vietnam after our brave soldiers had won. '

Here are the 43 senators who scuttled South Vietnam by passing the Kennedy Ammend- *

•ment to cut qff the aid to the South which we had promisedin a solemn treaty agreement,
to give them:

'

Abourezk, Bible, Biden, Byrd (Robert), Clark, Burdick, Cranston, Eagleton, Hart,/
Haskell, Huddleston, Hughes, Humphrey, Inouye, Kennedy, Magnuson, Mansfield. ^

McGovern, Mondale, Montoya, Moss, Muskie, Nelson, Pastore, Pell, Proxmire,
Randolph, Ribicoff, Stevenson, Symington, Tunney, Williams, Brooke, Case., Cook,
Hatfield, Javits, Mathias, Pearson, Percy, Schweiker, Stafford and Weicker.

Here are the 70 Communist oriented Democrats who voted against an ammendment .

to condemn North* Vietnam for invading the South after they had promised not to in the
Paris Peace accords: -

Abzug, Ashley, Badillo, Barrett, Bingham, Brademas, Brown (CA), Burke (CA), John
and Phillip Burton, Carr 1_ Chi_sholm, Clay, Conyers, Corman, Dellums, Diggs, Drinan,
Duncan, Eckhardt/C^dwards (CAJ) Fascell, Fisher,' Ford (MI), Ford (TN), Hanley,
Harrington, Hawkins7'~HayS a , “Helstoski , Holtzman, Jacobs, Kastenmeyer, Keys, Koch,
Leggett, Lehman, Metcalfe, Mezvinsky, Mikva, Miller, Mineta, Mink, Mitchell, Moss,
Nix, O'Neill, Ottinger, Rangel, Rees, Reuss, Richmond, Rodino, Rosenthal, Royball,
Scheuer, Schroeder, Seiberling, Solarz, Stark, Stokes, Thompson, Tsongas, Vander Veen,
Waxman, Weaver, Wirth, Yates, Young, and two Republicans, McCloskey and Whalen. .

It's hard to believe the treasonous things done by some of the people listed above
which have been successfully covered up by the Anti-Defamation League. Let me give
one tiny example. After the Watergate break-in it was said it was important to know
why the burglars broke in. Testimony was given on the televised Ervin Committee
hearings that, among other things, the burglars were trying to get proof that Castro, and
maybe North Vietnam, had given money to McGovern's Presidential campaign. At a trial
in rlorida testimony was given that Castro gave 10 to 20 million dollars to McGovern.
The fact that he had given money was well known in the Cuban Community in Miami. Yet
our press ignored this important fact and the Watergate Judges, Sirica and Gesell,
refused to let the burglars bring it out in court by denying them the right to use National
Se curity as a defense/

' :

When the Republicans finally forced McGovern to let thdrn examine hi.s book as the
Democrats were examining theirs, they found McGovern's books in such a mess that nobody
could make anything out of them. Can't you imagine the furor if the Republicans- books
had been in such a mess that no 'one could make anything out of them. Could all this
account for the fact that McGovern, a very unpopular candidate, seemed to raise money
so easily. Yet in spite of all the unbelievable things done in the Watergate investigation,
the poor dumb American people still believe that, the burglars bodice in to learn details .

of t he Democrat's campaign strategy. L
(The Ghost of Joe McCarthy)
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House of_ lesgatatiy.es
Washington, D. C. 20515 ^
Dear Don:
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January 28, 1937
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Exec AD Adm.

Exec AD Inv,

.

Exec AD LES

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Servs.

Crim. Inv. _
Ident.

Insp.

Intel I.

Lab.

I received your December 16th lej^er, and most of the
enclosures you furnished pertaining to ^hg^Coma i

1

1ee to Save
.America have been brought to our at ten€^mprWIS^sTy“'mm^' ,ilt*‘''c-

The material appears to have^been sent bv Hr.. Donald P
ale^who has been interviewed by the FBI in the past" regarding

his letter-^writing campaigns to public officials. Despite the
tone of his writings, the United States Attorney’s Office,
Los Angeles, California, has previously declined prosecution
for extortion since there did not appear to be any real
criminal intent and since Mr. Hale had admitted to having
emotional problems for which he had been seeking professional
help. However, I will ensure that the material you enclosed is
forwarded to our Los Angeles Office for its evaluation since
that may be the area from which the mail originated.

We still want you to advise us of any correspondence
you receive which you believe may be threatening. To facili-
tate the handling of such mail, you may wish to have a member
of your staff call either our San Francisco Office at
(415) 553-7*100 or our Washington Field Office at (202) 324-30
so that arrangements can be made to have the nail picked up.
It Is requested that the envelope in which it was sent be
preserved and the mail handled as little as possible to avoid
any destruction of the evidence.

If additional information is required in this
instance, your office will be contacted.

SxSf

With best regards,

£3&

(WILLIAM H.. p/S'STLK
r

William H. Webster s MAR 23 1987

Director

2 - Los Angeles (9A-6083) - Enclosures (9)
Attention SAC: See Bulet 12/31/86 to Congressman Frank
McCloskey. Attached is being furnished for your additional
information and appropriate action.

1 -kSan Francisco - Enclosures (5)
h -AWash ington Field (9A-4640, 9A-4644) - Enclosures' (5) r

.

-> b6

J
- Enclosures (5) —

dministrative Unit, CID (Room 5

b7C

1 -^/Congressional Affairs Office (dc^gI^v'}

BHMitdj (10) _ SEE H0TE PAGE TWO
Telephone Rm. _
Director's Sec'y . MAIL RO
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T,onorable non Edwards

’’OTGs Congressman
letter^: sinned by

letmi? to

«!?nnTT
- -r.j^ a*

Congross;mu

y
as received what appears >o be form ^

*1087-0* .ige 'in captty- . roarghost of tex^
and potialp wai.E^ J^e 1 2/ToT^^

-""'"'

’

durtrds relrarswlirr #3 a traitor
all (his) efforts to enslave the whole world udder
It goes on to cay that THE C0IEII7TET TO SAVE

-'‘V’BICA expose you, convict you and hans you.** A
second letter is captioned ’’All newsmen Are Pro-Communist
Anti-Arerica.” It clains that America is being controlled
the Anti-Defamation League, and that ”. ..Zionist Jews have
behind the entire Communist movement from the beginning.”

by
been
The

Zucaipa,third letter has the typed signature of MEALD P. HALE,
California. It is captioned ”Is Tex the Terrible Really the
Ghost of Old Joe McCarthy?” HAL17 claims he nets anonynous
letters claiming the ’’...chost of Senator Joe McCarthy who is
bent on getting revenge against the traitors who destroyed him
and thon went on to sell out to the Communists in Vietnam.”
The fourth letter, among other fchincs, lists ”...70 Connunist
oriented Democrats who voted against an annendnent to condemn
"orth Vietnam for invading the South....” Congressman Edwards’
nano is listed arsons the others, Bufilcs reveal that in IGGO,
PO’JALD PFEny HALE wrote to forncr AG Civilotti to enclose a
bool: entitled ’’Kennedy At The UrIdee.” The cover letter
claimed this bool: would give positive proof that ”...the
Justice ^epartnont is controlled by the enemy. The only way
you oan escape a rope around your neck is to start setting out
indictments for treason iamc-diately. .. (beginning) with forcer
Attorney General Richardson and Assistant Attorney General
^etersen. !!v dead buddies in Vietnam will be avenged.” In
1?°1, HAiLE began a letter writing campaign to congressmen in
connection with judicial proceedings that dealt with the
impeachment of former President Eixon and a request to have
Congress investigate the Anti-Pefanation League and the
American Jewish Committee. On 7/31 /El, HALE was interviewed at
his residence by the rn I and he advised that he had been
writing congressmen for 12 years and these letters wore not
intended to be threatening or harming . Tie stated he wrote
those letters on behalf of the 30 million American war veterans,
especially the Vietnan veto. HALE further advised that ho was
retired, receiving Social Security benefits, plus an ”emotional
disability for TJorld Tar II when (he) was a prisoner of war in
Germany.” In IbGi, he was attending weekly ’’emotional problems K

sessions at a local VA hospital and he concluded by sayin^, ”1
hat^e a dual personality $ however, I have never harned anyone.”

co T
;

r^i” rT^ irt pAor 'wish

o
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Honorable Don Edwards

On Y/14/S1 , the USA’s office, LA, California, declined prosecu-
tion for extortion since there was no real criminal intent and
because HALF, had admitted his emotional problems and was seeking
help. Bufiles contain reference to an organization called THE
COMMITTEE TO SAVE AMERICA; h owever, it was I I

I
i i

lin Hew York, which was a front for
the
identical to the

DEFENSE FUND, and does not appear to be
COMMITTEE referenced in current incoming. This

reply is similar to the one sent to Congressman IlcCloskey,
who also received mos t of these saijie enclosures. That reply

bo
b7C

was discussed with SA Personal Crimes Unit, CID.
Congressman Edwards is known to Judge Webster on a first-name
basis

.
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FORMS. TEXT HAS 1 DOCUMENT

INBOX. 34 (#6327)

TEXT :
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FM WA^HI^jeTON FIELD (9A-NEW) (P) (0-4)/^"'

TO DIRECTOR FBI PRIORITY

/
ATTENTION: PERSONAL CRIMES UNIT, CID

ANGELES PRIORITYFBI

BT

UNCLAS A A , ,

rc
DONALD PERRY HAL

&1$
’ .^ALE

;

AGAINST

„„LSO KNOWN AS, DONALD P .''"HALE
;
THREAT

’

"WASHINGTON POST" -

VICTIM; EXTORTION (A); 00:L0S ANGELES.

ON FEBRUARY 2, 1987,

"WASHINGTON POST," 1150 15TH STREET, N. W.

,

TELEPHONICALLYWASHINGTON, D. C., TELEPHONE

CONTACTED WASHINGTON FIELD AND ADVISED THAT THE

OF THE "WASHINGTON POST," HAD RECEIVED

A LETTER BEARING THE RETURN ADDRESS OF DONALD P. HALE,

-bo

b7C

33951 AVE. F, YUCAIPA, CALIF 92399 .
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TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

Facsimile

.

E Airtel

, .FBI

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLAS E F T O
UNCLAS
Date 2/20/87

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTN: PERSONAL CRIMES UNIT, CID

SAC, LOS ANGELES (9A-8165) (RIVRA/C-1) (C)

SUBJECT : DONALD PERRyHALE
THREAT AGAINST
i~ i

"WASHINGTON POST"-VICTIM;
EXTORTION (A)

00: LA

~ h2 j Washington Field teletype to the Bureau dated
2/3/87.

For information of Washington Field and the Bureau,
the subject HALE has been contacted and interviewed on two
prior occasions by the Los Angeles Division for writing quasi
threatening letters. In each of these cases, the U.S. Attorney's
Office at Los Angeles declined prosecution based primarily on
HALE's statement that he did not intend to harm anyone and
further had not made any overt action to do so. It was also
suggested that HALE lacked the ability to commit any harm to

the recipients of his letters.

The policy of the Los Angeles Office of United States^
Attorney is that unless threats are*- explicit and direct, and

are coupled with some apparent where withalland intention to _ ,

fulfill them, no prosecution would be entertained.
;

ho
b7C

In view of
would be conducted

f the above, no further investigation i—
by the Los Angers Div^si fw g)

I 2^Bureau
2-Washington Field’Of fice
2-Los Angeles
JGk: jea
( 6 )
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